
LET STELLAR DOORS GRACE  
THE ENTRANCE TO YOUR HOME



 

The entrance way into a home provides the setting for 
your welcome and what is to follow inside – your design 
decisions affect the style and character of your home.

Stellar Doors offer a wide range of attractive styles 
and design options for your entrance way. They suit 
traditional, modern or contemporary architecture. Doors 
can be standard or customised to suit, plus a wide range 
of colours and entrance hardware is available.
 
The Stellar Doors range offers everlasting door styles 
and outstanding quality from extruded aluminium. 
NALCO take pride in offering doors that are durable and 
low maintenance.

DURABLE AND SECURE

Stellar Doors are made from extruded aluminium to 
withstand extreme New Zealand weather conditions. 

Just as aluminium is accepted as the best exterior 
window and door solution, Stellar Doors provides the 
best entrance door solution.

•  No shrinking
•  No splitting
•  No swelling
•  No leaking
•  Stronger
•  More secure

Breaking into Stellar Doors by unwanted intruders is 
a real challenge because Stellar Doors are structurally 
stronger and more secure than conventional doors. 
Stellar Doors can be manufactured with double glazed 
glass inserts and all doors offer a variety of secure 
locking mechanisms to suit your requirements.
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OPTIONS
•  Single doors

•  Double doors

•  Sidelights

•  Half doors

• Overlights

•  Custom-made options

•  Thermally broken options

•  Surface finishes include standard 
colourways, bright colours and 
wood grain finishes

THE RANGE AT A GLANCE

Single Door Double Door Half Door

www.nalco.co.nz 

SR1 SR2 SR3 SR4 SR5 SR6

SR7 SR8 SR9 SR10 SR11 SR12

SR13 SR14 SR15 SR16 SR17

Sidelight
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SINGLE DOORS
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Single entrance doors are common for many 
homes. They provide an enticing approach 
when coupled together with pathways that 
lead directly to the entrance way.

Single doors can be accompanied by 
overlights or sidelights to make the entrance 
way more inviting and provide a greater 
sense of decoration.

SR1 SR2 SR3 SR4

SR5 SR6 SR7 SR8

www.nalco.co.nz 

Powder coat finishes are representative only. See the colour chart for more options. 
Try the Stellar Doors Selector at www.nulook.co.nz or www.bradnams.co.nz
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SINGLE DOORS

 

Security is less of a problem with strong 
aluminium doors which are more secure than 
traditional wooden doors.

Entrance doors are normally a different 
colour to the window and door joinery with 
dark colours often picked to compliment roof 
colours. Bright colours are also available.

There are a number of hardware options 
to select from. Talk to your local fabricator, 
builder or architect for advice.
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SR13 SR14 SR15 SR16

SR9 SR10 SR11 SR12

SR17

www.nalco.co.nz 

Powder coat finishes are representative only. See the colour chart for more options. 
Try the Stellar Doors Selector at www.nulook.co.nz or www.bradnams.co.nz
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Double doors help create a feeling of 
grandeur by visually adding greater dimension 
and substance to a building. Coupled with 
sidelights and overlights, these double Stellar 
Doors create an impressive entrance way.

Double doors are very practical for home 
owners who do a lot of entertaining or when 
the foyer or front access benefits from a wider 
space.

Typically the doors open in and there are 
advantages in having a protected area for 
visitors to wait and shelter from the elements.

DOUBLE DOORS
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Matching fixed sidelights are available to suit all 
standard doors or can be made to suit custom 
doors. Overlights help to increase the visual 
impact of an entrance way adding a feeling of 
luxury, light and space.

SIDELIGHT AND 
OVERLIGHT PANELS
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Powder coating is used extensively for both decorative and protective purposes 
on Stellar Doors. This significantly reduces the need for maintenance with doors 
commonly having a life of 20 years or more. Stellar Doors come in a wide range 
of attractive powder coated finishes, which provide an industry leading 15 year 
warranty on surface coating. Refer to the Colour Chart, available from your 
fabricator.

BRIGHT FINISH OPTIONS  “THE FUTURE IS LOOKING BRIGHT”  

Stellar Doors are available in a range of eight bright powder coated finishes. Adding 
colour to the front door makes a stunning design statement. The bright colours 
(Interpon D1010) have a 15 year warranty.

FINISHES

WOOD GRAIN FINISH

The latest range of textured wood grain 
finishes are available to give Stellar Doors 
the look and feel of timber. This is a 
practical way of incorporating the timber 
style with the durability of aluminium.  
To find out about the range of wood grain 
finishes available consult your fabricator, 
builder or architect.

Jaybird Bondi Blue

Shamrock Viper Green

Lycra Strip Brilliant Yellow

Sensation

Powder coat finishes are representative only.

Lobster

Dark Cedar Light Cedar

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE ONLINE

NOT SURE OF THE TYPE OR STYLE YOU WANT? OUR EASY TO 
USE ONLINE SELECTOR IS A GOOD PLACE TO START.

The Stellar Door Selector is a great online tool for understanding what front 
door options are available for the home owner. To use, simply:

1.  Go to either www.nulook.co.nz or www.bradnams.co.nz;

2.  Click on the Products > Stellar Doors > Stellar Doors Selector.

3.  Choose from available options. Please note there are more options 
available - talk to your fabricator, builder or architect.

4.  There is an option to Get a Quote (applies to door layout, door type 
and powder coat selection only). 

Selector shows a reduced hardware range and powder coat finishes are 
representative only.
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DOOR HARDWARE

www.nalco.co.nz 

Apex Round 143 Pull Handle  
(Length 300/450/600)  

Finish: SS/BN (Mini Lever Set)

Aria Lever  
(w/Palladium Lock Kit)   

Finish: PC or SC

Yale Digital Door Lock   
Finish: Silver

Century Entrance Set  
(w/Orbit, Plymouth or Flair) 

Finish: SCP

Plymouth Entrance Set  
(w/Accent or Plymouth)
Finish: SCP, SNP, PB

Apex Square 143 Pull Handle   
(Length 300/450/600)

Finish: SS/BN (Mini Lever Set)

* _ = As pictured
* There are many other hardware options available. Ask your Fabricator.
* When ordering, please nominate hardware placement and height.
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Your Local Fabricator:

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Stellar Doors are supplied as a finished product. They require  
very little maintenance in order to remain looking great for years  
to come.

WARRANTY

Stellar Doors offer a 5 year warranty on manufactured doors,  
and a 15 year warranty on both colour and film integrity of powder 
coating. Bright powder coat finishes have a 15 year warranty.

Freephone 0508 272 362
sales@bradnams.co.nz 
www.bradnams.co.nz

Freephone 0508 800 755
info@nulook.co.nz
www.nulook.co.nz

www.nalco.co.nz


